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Adaptive ventilation systems or demand controlled ventilation systems allow
to adjust performance of a system, while maintaining acceptable or optimum parameters
of comfort in serviced spaces and rooms, which allows to save energy resources according
to actual demand of a serviced building. At stages of design and installation of variable
volume ventilation systems a number of issues, which can increase their energy efficiency,
are not taken into account. They are as follows: a) increase of transmission heat loss
through walls of air ducts with decrease of airflow; b) adequacy of airflow adjustment at
a fan in regard to load, decrease of negative effect of flow redistribution between all
spaces in a case of a decrease of demand in one of spaces; c) efficient placement of
primary load sensors in spaces; d) efficiency of placement of air distributors, limiting
value of overcooling of air depending on layout of an air distribution system. The presented
paper discusses those issues and gives recommendations for prevention of the mentioned
negative effects.
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Adaptive ventilation systems (AVS),
demand controlled ventilation systems (DCV),
variable volume ventilation systems are terms
characterizing wide class of ventilation systems,
which are capable to adjust airflow provided to an
serviced spaces depending on actual demand.
Capability to adjust airflow gives a significant
energy saving potential as compared to constant
air volume ventilation systems. In various cases
energy saving varies from 10 to 80% (Afshari and
Bergsoe, 2005; Donnini et al., 1991; Jannsen et al.,
1982; Fehlmann et al., 1993; Laverge et al., 2011;
Mysen et al., 2005; Roth et al., 2003; Zamboni et
al., 1991). Values of decrease of energy
expenditures depends on many factors, some of
which are specific for adaptive ventilation
systems:

a) type, accuracy, method of installation of load
sensors (carbon dioxide sensors, presence
sensors, volatile organic substances
sensors, etc.) and strategy of fan control
according to data from primary sensors;

b) air distribution system in serviced spaces;
c) transmission losses during feeding of

overcooled or overheated air in summer or
winter period;

d) length of air duct network and its branching
parameters;

e) type of building and daily load graph in a
building;

f) scheme of adjustment of flow by branches,
adequacy of reaction of fan control to a
change of load;

Comparison of efficiency of AVS and
constant air volume ventilation systems (CAV)
shows that energy saving potential is defined by a
daily load graph in a building. It is clear that the
largest potential appears in a case of a large
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nonuniformity and peaks of load during a day. That
is a typical situation for many public buildings,
such shopping centers, lecture halls of educational
institutions, sports facilities, etc. However,
achieving the full potential is a hard task, which
rises the problems mentioned above.
AVS control strategy

Ventilation air duct network can be
simplified as a main line, which is connected with a
ventilation equipment and a fan, and branches of a
main line, which feeds air to various serviced
spaces. If branches seriously differ in aerodynamic
resistance, problems in dynamic balancing of
branches occur. There are two main strategy of
airflow control in an air duct network.The first one
is fan control on signals from pressure sensor,
which is installed in a main line’s air duct. That
strategy requires accurate commissioning trials and
adjustment, in particular, selection of a sensor
positions and its pressure setting. Correct
positioning of a sensor directly influences a
system’s efficiency. If the sensor is placed in an
incorrect way, decrease of load in one space will
lead to just a redistribution of air between other
spaces. Change of pressure at the sensor’s position
will be minimal in that case, and, therefore, changes
of a fan output will be minor as well. The main
parameter in setting is a degree of opening of a
control valve on a branch with maximum resistance
at maximum airflow. Opening of a valve at that
branch must be not less than 80% for a maximum
airflow of a system (Mysen and Schild, 2011; Mysen
et al., 2015). However, that strategy always leads
to large energy expenditures by a fan, as compared
to another approach. The second strategy consists
of adjustment of a fan’s flow by an optimization
unit, which is a controller, gathering information
about valves status for each branch and airflow at
them; it provides maximum opening of all valves
taking into account ensuring a required airflow at
each serviced space. The studies show that the
second strategy allows to save up to 64% of
electricity (Truninger, 2013).
Selection of a fan, placement of sensors and
selection of air distribution layout

Selection of a fan in AVS is not an easy
task, it firstly seems. Selection of a fan for CAV
follows the rule, according to which at a working
point a fan must have the biggest efficiency ratio.
GOST 10616-90 “Radial and axial fans.Dimensions

and parameters” requires to select fans in a way, in
which their efficiency ratio at a working range was
not less than 0.9 from maximum. In a case of AVS
meeting that requirement is often impossible,
because a working range is very wide. The working
range for AVS in that case must be considered as a
range of flows, at which a system operates for the
major part of its time. Usually that factor is not
taken into account during design of AVS, and fans
in them are designed from a condition of the biggest
efficiency ratio at a maximum flow.

For testing of load at a space the usually
used sensors are carbon dioxide sensors, presence
sensors, temperature sensors; the less often used
sensors are humidity sensors and sensors of
volatile organic substances and particles.

Algorithm of transformation of primary
sensors’ signals into signals of a fan control plays
a certain role in energy efficiency of a system. The
study of Lu (Lu et al., 2011) describes a dynamic
algorithm, which allows to decrease energy
expenditures of AVS controlled by CO2 to 26% as
compared with a system with proportional control.
Generally, sensors are positioned at top level of a
working zone or in a sectional exhaust duct
(Emmerich and Percily, 2001).

Quality of air distribution is not a specific
efficiency criteria for DCV, because it also used for
CAV systems. However, DCV in a case of change
of airflow through air distributor, changes operation
mode, and parameters of speed and air overcooling
of the major number of types of air distributors in
that situation go beyond required range. Table 1
presents coefficients of efficiency of air use for
various types of air distributors. The required
airflow for ventilation of residential and public
spaces it to be calculated according to GOST 30494-
2011 taking into account coefficient of efficiency
of air distribution.

L = η . Lb, m³ / h, ...(1)
where Lb – basic volume of external air

according to actual standards, m3/h.
Along with high efficiency of personal

and displacing ventilation those types of air
distribution do not require expensive VAV
diffusers.However, in cases of that kind of layouts
branching of air duct systems becomes
complicated, and in some types of spaces that
solution can’t be applied. Personal ventilation
works well for office spaces.
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Analysis of graph of ventilation system loading
In a course of calculation of maximum

airflow in ventilation systems of public buildings
it is usually accepted that a number of people in a
space is equal to a value, which is calculated on a
basis of specific values of area per one person or
by number of seats. In practice, that number of
people is rarely achieved because a number of
people are on vacation, sickness leave, business
trip, etc. Generally, load of ventilation system is
60-80%. For sports facilities, shopping centers and
educational institutions load from people in some
periods of day can be close to zero. In that case a
background volume of air is supplied, which is
aimed at removal of harmful substances produced
by interior, finishing materials or it can be accepted
at level of 10-20% from maximum.
Transmission losses

Degree of overcooling of overheating of
supplied air is especially seriously affect losses in
AVS. In CAV speed of air in air ducts is, generally,
in range of 4-6 m/s, thickness of thermal insulation
is 10-20 mm (for expanded rubber and
polyethylene) with thermal conductivity of 0.038
W/m·K. If overcooling and overheating of air is 5-
7 °C for a long network of air ducts, losses of useful
temperature difference are, in general, 0.5-1°C. For
AVS, depending on depth of control, those losses
can increase 2-4 times. Losses of useful
temperature difference are especially large for small
flows in air ducts with small cross-section at the
last meters of a network before an air distributor.
As AVS work with partial loading for the most time,
in general for 60-80%, it is reasonable to design
cross-sections of air ducts on a basis of that flow
in order to decrease heat losses. At that, it is
necessary to take into account generation of noise
at 100% load. Also, it is necessary to assess ratio
of effect from heat saving and losses due to
increased load to a fan. Generally, it is more
reasonable to save heat or cold in cold and hot
regions, but in regions with moderate climate
electricity expenditures due to a fan operation are
more important.
Methodology for calculation of transmission
losses

Movement of overcooled or overheated
air in ducts inevitably leads to heat losses, which
are related with heat transfer, radiation from outer
surface of insulation and losses due to leakages.

For CAV systems those loses are constant. On a
basis of a calculated flow and air temperature, as
well as length of a network, thickness of insulation
is selected. For systems with variable volume
thickness of insulation must be selected not for
maximal, but for minimal calculated airflow. At
minimal airflow heat losses on air transport become
maximum. There is an existing methodology for
calculation of air temperature difference at a section
of an air duct:

...(2)

where t1 – starting air temperature in an air duct,
°C,t2 – temperature of environment around an air
duct, °C, L – length of a calculated section of an air
duct, m, A – complex value of calculated parameters,
1/m, calculated as follows:

...(3)

where C1 – heat capacity at temperature t1, J/(kg·K),
G1 – mass flow of air, kg/s, k– heat-transfer
coefficient, W/m·K, calculated as follows:

...(4)

where α1,α2– heat transfer coefficients at
internal and external surfaces of air ducts’ walls,
W/(m2·K), d1,d2,d3 – diameters of internal surface
of an air duct, external surface of an air duct and
external surface of a thermal insulation layer (in a
case of a rectangular air duct, correspondingly,
equivalent diameters), λ1-λ2 – thermal conductivity
coefficients of a an air duct’s wall material and a
thermal insulation material, W/(m·K). Coefficient
of heat transfer at external surface is calculated as
sum of heat transfer coefficients due to natural
convection and radiation:

α2 = αc + αr ...(5)
Relationships for calculation of

convective heat emission coefficients at internal
and external surfaces of an air duct are not
discussed in the presented paper, because
derivation of those relationships is quite simple,
and it is described in the previous studies
(Sukhatme, 2005). Let’s discuss relationship for
coefficient of heat emission by radiation:
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...(6)

where σ – Stefan-Boltzmann constant, ts
– temperature of a thermal insulation’s external
surface, ε1,ε2 – emissivity of a thermal insulation
surface and averages emissivity of surface of an
air duct’s environment. Temperature at an air duct’s
surface is accepted constant in that case, and it
can be defined as:

...(7)

...(8)

RESULTS

Let’s discuss heat losses on the example
with the following parameters: length of the network
– 50 m, diameters of air ducts – 500-160 mm, speed

of air in an air duct 6m/s, overcooling of air – 6°C,
thermal insulation material thickness – 10 mm and
thermal insulation material thermal conductivity
coefficient – 0.038 W/(m·K). Increase of air
temperature for that parameters is 1.12 °C. Thus,
18.7% of useful heat is lost. Useful heat in that
case is clear heat, which is brought by inflow air
into a space due to temperature difference of inflow
air and air in a space.

Heat losses are increasing in a case the
system operates with partial load and it’s speed in
air ducts is decreasing. For 75% load (speed is 4,5
m/s) temperature increase is 1.41°C, for 50% (speed
is 3 m/s) –1.91 °C, for 25% (speed is 1.5 m/s) –
2.94°C. Thus, change of flow from 100% to 25% of
maximum flow leads to increase of transmission
losses from 18.7% to 49% of useful heat, which is
brought by inflow air in a space. Figure 1 shows
graph of relationships between heat consumption,
transmission losses and resulting line of “useful
remainder” after subtraction of the two previous
members. For the calculation of the graph lines
accepted parameters of the system are the same
with the presented above. It’s clear that for a certain
low flow heat losses for transportation of air in an
air duct are getting close to heat expenditures for
air processing. For 1.2 m/s speed heat losses are

Table 1. Air distribution efficiency coefficients

Ventilation systems Air distribution efficiency coefficient

Systems of “mixing” ventilation with ratio ofair exchange more than
2.5 1/hour, including recirculation, with split-systems and fan coil units 1.0
Isothermal ventilation systems or ventilation systems combined with
air heating with air distribution layout “up to down” with air exchange
ratio not more than 1.5 1/hour. 1.1-1.3
Displacement ventilation systems 0.6-0.8
Personal ventilation systems with feeding of incoming air into breathing zone 0.3-0.5

Table 2. Comparison of energy expenditures on regulation of DCV performance

Parameter Flow, m3/h (%)

1000 (100%) 500 (50%) 200 (20%)

Electricity expenditures on fans’ transmission (W) 215 27 3
Expenditures of clod on air processing (W) 2042 1021 408
Losses of cold on transportation of air (W) 305 270 201
Total operational costs (€/day) 47.9 22.0 9.9
Specific operational costs (€/day/(m3/h)) 0.048 0.044 0.049
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50%. It means that for low values of flow it is
unreasonable to feed overcooled or overheated
air, and it is reasonable to feed air with a space
temperature (isothermal ventilation) heating or
cooling it only for a difference between external
and internal temperature. An additional advantage
of isothermal ventilation at low flows is air
distribution self-regulation effect. If a system uses
regular ceiling-mounted air diffusers, which are
designed for CAV systems, at low speeds of
overcooled air effect of “falling” of stream occurs.
It leads to discomfort, because in zones around
diffusers air showering effect with cold air takes
place. That negative effect can be avoided by
decreasing of air overcooling for low speeds and
for minimal flow switching to isothermal
ventilation. Similar effect is observed in systems
with displacement ventilation: with low flow
overcooled air accumulates in vicinity of a space’s
floor, high temperature gradient by height of
working zone occurs, which leads to uncomfortable

draught near floor. Feed of air with lower
overcooling allows to avoid that effect.

Table 2 shows comparison of operational
costs for unit of air flow for full and partial loads. It
was considered that losses of cold for
transportation of air are compensated by parallel
system of cold supply with coefficient of
performance COP=3.0. Efficiency ratio of a fan is
accepted as 0.8, efficiency ratio of transmission
from a motor to a fan impeller is 0.95 and power
reserve of a motor is 1.2. It’s clear that decrease of
flow leads to decreasing of operational cost, but
costs per 1 m3/h is increasing due to heat losses.
For control of heat losses in DCV air ducts during
decrease of air flow it is possible to proportionally
decrease difference between temperature of air after
a ventilation equipment and in a space. In that
case, level of losses will remain virtually constant
and even slightly decrease due to lesser leaks at
lesser static pressure after a fan. In that case
thickness of thermal insulation can be designed in

Table 3. Comparison of energy expenditures during flow control
for constant and variable degree of overcooling of air

Parameter Flow, m3/h (%)

800 (80%) 500 (50%) 200 (20%)

Δt=6 Δt=4.8°C Δt=6°C Δt=3°C Δt=6°C Δt=1.25°C

Electricity expenditures on fans’ transmission (W) 110 110 27 27 3 3
Expenditures of heat on air processing (W) 1633 1306 1021 510 408 82
Losses of heat on transportation of air (W) 295 235 270 133 201 39
Specific operational costs (€/day/(m3/h) 0.045 0.044 0.044 0.040 0.049 0.036
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Fig. 1. Ratio of air flow and losses of heat
at various speeds of air flow

the same way as for CAV. However, it must be taken
into account that existing heat load in a space will
be less covered by ventilation system. And if there
is not enough cooling it should be covered by
another system, for instant, fan coil units or internal
VRV units. Thus, that kind of approach is possible
if there is other parallel system of cooling or
heating. Table 3 shows comparison of heat losses
due to constant difference of air temperature after
an equipment relatively to a space and for variable
flow regulated proportionally. It is accepted that
for decrease of degree of overcooling of air in an
equipment cooling of air takes place in space with
additional cooling system with COP=3.0.
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CONCLUSION

As a conclusion, the following
recommendations are made for design of AVS:
a) if possible, select an air distribution layout,

which has the highest efficiency of air use
according to Table 1;

b) for multi-zone DCV a fan control system
using optimizer of control valve position at
branches is to be selected. In that system
the required pressure of a fan can be 4-5
times lower as compared to a system
controlled by pressure sensor in a main line
air duct;

c) degree of overcooling or overheating of air
must be controlled for reduction of energy
expenditures for transportation of
overcooled or overheated air even in
throughly insulated and airtight network of
air ducts. That allows to decease negative
effects of falling of stream in a case of use
of ceiling-mounted diffusers and during
control in general.
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